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BFrjws
and Hens.

6. Sanitary Gro-
O-lt-p.

taming Pictures.
* ’ e-3t-p.

Fruit Cjfeo In-
•lule. See us’. Lip-

O-lt-p.

KWe Can Serve You dull Week With
of the best, country butter

Rs,U(a(ie
in the county. Place

standing order. Phone 510
98.' Chas. C. Graeber.

s—Nov. ltth a£ 10 O’clock—-
horses. 3 cows, two cultiva-

mowing rack, hay rack, one
! wagon, one buggy, turn
and all farming tools. Also

roughage and hay. Terms
lister -Strong, on .1. B.
s Farm, Route G. Concord, j
meer, Charles Barringer.

~ftn>h Sausage a Specialty. We Have
'JR pure pork and mixed, every pound

Phone old and 525.
aurChas. C. Graeber. G-lt-p. j

Wc Sell Beautiful Pictures, and Easel
® framers."Kidd-Frix Co. K-3t-p.

Dances at Poplar Iscke Have Been
js; changed from Saturday night to
wjkjpriday night until further notice.

D. H. Hamilton. 5-2 t-p.

for Rei^t —One Five-Room House
K and one six-room house. Phone
P S2BR. »P. G. Cook. 14 Simpson

Street. * 5-4t-x.
A«t]’
.Fresh OyStcrs. Wholesale and Retail,

jp Phone qJO and 523. Chas. C. Grae-
ber. G-lt-p.

jEhi a
—

*

-For Renf—Several Rooms Suitable
ST for light house keeping. Reference
IF exchange. Mrs. 4V. G. Graham,
• • near Winecoff High School.
p. B-3t-p.

We Frame 'Em. Large or Small. (We
mean pictures) Kidd-Frix Co.

Sj (pßt-p. ¦
Ify- ——

fFor S»le or Rent—Large Size Iron
E' safe. *lrs. L. E. Roger. 5-3t-p.

vFor Sale—One Ford Sedan. One Ford

P touring x-ur anil one Ford roadster.

H fetsy tfnns. 1512 McGill Street.

I' Phone Is3. 5-3 t-p.

After November Till We Will Gin
R' cotton on Tuesday and Friday of
I? each week. Safrit & Best.
I 5-3 t-p.

; Let Is Frame That Picture. Kidd-

I Frix Co. G-St-p.

Men's Heavy Leggins. Strap or Spring
p style 11.1)5. Concord Army & Navy

i Store. 4-4 t-p.

Bring That Puncture to the City Fill
t ing Station. I’d West Corbin Street j
6 for quick guaranteed service. Gus

Widenhouse, manager. 4-3 t-p.

Es
School Slioes With Panto Soles.

]
1.95 up. Concord Army & Navy

«h Snowball Cauliflower. Mustard
eens and carrots. Dove-Bost Co. ]

lish Broadcloth Dress Shirts With I
K"*Bllars attached. sl.l 5. Concord j

Army & Navy Store. 4-4t-p.

Two | Fresh Jersey Milk Cows for Sale •
i ora trade. Dhone 510. Chas C.
) Grsaeber. 5-2t-p.

For Stale—November 10th at 1 o'clock
H|9MnO lidi'ses. one wagon, harness.
•"''Sm'Vo harrows, corn planters, cot- J
II ton planters, other farmer iniple-
|E ~ment>. J. I. Crowell, Route 2, Mt.
B. Pleasant, 5-3t-p.

Nice Selected Oysters Today and Sat-
urday, Sanitary Grocery Co. ~-

0-1 t-p.

Honey Dew Melons. DOve-Bost Co.
G-lt-p.

i . ,

x—g Slock Goods Warm Sweaters,

underwear and solid leather shoes.
C. G. Heilig. Mt. Pleasant. G-lt-x.

Celery, Lettuce, Carnets, Turnips,
sqush, cranberries, cocoanuts. cau-
liflower, and fancy fruits. Lippard
tk Barrier. G-lt-p.

Buy a Hogs Head and Liver and Make
the liver mush to please your tasfl.
Only a few left. Phone -510 and
525. Chas. C. Graeber. G-lt-p.

Mel-Bro Lotion—For Pimples. Black-

I heads, and all facial blemishes. At
all drug stores. 11-G-30t-c.

I Miss Ida Mizoura Bliune, Teacher of
Piano—has a few vacant periods on
Tuesday. Friday and Saturday.
Persons desiring lessons will please
make application at her home;' 45
IV. Corbin St., or Phone 257.
G-2t-p.

*

For Rent—Seven Room House on \V.
Depot street. G. W. Watts, Chi I
4491 V. 5-2 t-p. I

Found Several Weeks Ago on Kaiuiap- i
olis Road, a Howl Tire. Owner can
get possession by paying for ad.
Caldwell & Caldwell Store. Cook's
Crossing. G-3t-p.

Iceberg Lettuce and Fancy Celery.
Dove-Bost Co. G-lt-p.

Wanted—Several Boarders. Call
754R. . 5-2 t-x.

Fresh Fish. Speckled Trout. Drum
and flounders. Phone 510 and 525.
Chas. C. Graeber. G-lt-p.

For Sale—Pipeless Furnace in Good
condition. F. J. Haywood.
5-3 t-p.

$5.00 Hats $3.93. Bargains $2.93. line
velvet. Miss Brachen. 5-3r-p.

For Sale—L. C. Smith Typewriter in
good condition. Also roller top
desk. Mrs. 1,. E. Roger. 5-3 t-p.

For Sale—One Four Door Ford Se-

dan. two Dodge touring cars, one
slightly used Dodge coupe. Corl

yiintor Co. 5-3LC.

Army Wool Socks 23c Pair. Concord |
Army & Navy Store. 4-4t-p. '

Duke's Brunswick Stew. Home-Made
vegetable soup and Hoppers John—-
try a can of each. Dove-Bost Co.
G-lt-p.

Lost—Brown I’omerene Dog—Resem-
bles a collie—except small. Reward
for information as to whereabouts
or return to 300 Church Sr., or
phuac 52. 1,. B. Smith. 5-2 t-p.

Plano Tuning. Revoking and Regu
lation. 44 Loan Street. Phone 471.J.
A. Viola. 4-4 t-p.

For Service—Wlien in Need of Gas
ami oil come to City Filling Sta-
t on, l!l West Corbin Street. Gus
Widenhouse, Manager. 4-3 t-p.

Boys’ Leather leggins. SI. 43 Pair.
Concord Army & Navy Store.

Cement and Concrete Work. Get Our
estimate and bid. Brice Slooop &
Co. Phone 161. 27-10 t-p.

Notice Friend: I Ain Now With the
Real Motor C0.., See me for Ford
products. S. (>. Kddlrtnau. lies,
phone 471K. Office phone 220.
2-Gt-ehg.

Moving and Hauling. Local and Long
distance. Day or lrght. Brice
Sloop & Co. l'bone 161.
27-10 t-p.

HONOR BOLL.

Central Grammar School.
Fourth grade: Franees Barrier,

Pauline Baxinger, Surah E. Harris.
Grace McDonald. Ellen Marie Seal's,

’ Lila G. Pharr. James Sears. Adelaide
Allred, Frances Barnhardt. Mary
Raruhgrdt, Margaret Brown, Betty
Gay Coltrane. Florence Gray. Mary

! Heathcock.. Hudlow Hill, Ruth Ke«-
I ter. Mary Louise Means. Elizafieth

Odell, Eugene Dees.’ Floyd Hinson,
. Clyde Richardson, Clyde Shaw.

. fifth grade: Melvin Clark. Willard
Jenkins. Leande'r McClellan. Clarence'
lYurrfoy, Hazel Miller, Thomas Ross.
Wyatt Armfield, Nevin Archibald,
William Cannon. Lorraine' Blanks.
Helen Howard,' Mary G. Junker.
Nancy Pike,

Sixth grade: Johnny Pounds, Odes-
sa Whitley. Francis Gray Loftin.
Robert Bailey Nancy Linker, Kath-
leen Blither, Ralph Ward.

Seventh grade: Frances Wedding-
ton. Sara Fisher. Louise Blilnie, Alice
Armfield, Limvood Brown, Mabel Rus-
sell.
Honor Roll Central Primary School.

Second grade: Mary Burnhardt
Furr. Louise Stewart. Louise Sears.
C< rnelia Simpson. Henry Eudy. Rob-

I ert Lee Johnson. Kathryn Railford,
jDella Goins. Lucy Howard. Virginia
Pharr, Sara Bangle. George Rich-
mond, Edward Sauvain, Robert Ford
Roas, Katherine Archibald, Betsy''
Fisher, Katie Niblocb. Ella Moose,

Ralph Gibson. Hoyle Troutman. Mary
Linton McEachern. Mvtrle Lee How-
ell.

Third grade: Mary Cottrell Archi-
bald. Rebecca Bodenheimer, Flonnie
Lipc. Victor Means. James McKay.
James Towery. Bruce Boyd. Thomas
Morrison, Frank Russell. Dorothy
Baker. Alice Duval. Ellen Niblock and
Mary Sears.
Honor Roll Corbin Street School.

Second grade: Herbert Rogers. /H.
M. Penninger. Hugh Womack. James
Graeber. Evely Shinn. Herbert Caton,
Anna Lee Culp and Bessie Lee Mol-
lis.

Third grade: Grace Tlfrmas. Chas.
Harris and Franklin Laughliu.

Fourth grade: Margaret King.
Martha Means. Billy Scott. Smith
Barrier, Adelaide Pounds.

Ffth grade: Helen Grady. Ida
Patterson. Campbell Cline. Jr.. Ade-
laide Illume, Eugenia Brumley.

i TWENTY BIRTHS AND NINE
! DEATHS REPORTED HERE

Only Three Colored Babies Reported
For October.—Four Children Died
During Month. ,

Twenty births and nine deaths were
reported to 44". M. Sherrill, registrar
of vital statistics for Concord, dur-
ing October, according to a report
sent to the Bureau of 4’ital Statistics
at Raleigh by Mr. Sherrill.

*)f the twenty births reported to
Mr. Sherrill, only eleven recurred in
October, the others occurring in pre-
vious months. In this connection it
was pointed out that only four phy-
sicians reported for the month. '

Only three colored children were
born in Concord flaring October, ac-
cording to the report, and two of these
were illigitimnte. The birth of one
illigitiniate white child was reported
during the month.

Five white and four colored per-
sons died in fie city during October,
the records for deaths being com-
plete. and of the total deaths four
were of male persons.

Heart disease continues to take
more lives in Concord than a-ny other
one malady, three of the nine deaths
reported in October being caused by
heart ailment.

During the first sixteen years of
the Eastern intercollegiate cross-
country competition Cornell won the
team championishin fourteen times.

Hfowi Atoms toDress^^
J NiC4J^i!K)©T-ILAST

yfolds fire Over Night j^tp>
BD cold, winter mornings—a quick shake—an
npen draft —and almost immediately the heat Doubk- seame<l steel bodies

Begins to jadiate. In just a few minutes there’s . ",ach,nt fi"ed d°°rs-

¦pvarm room to dress m where LOTH S HOT- tke

¦LAST is the selected heater.
H S . d "big-enough” heater burn J
11- Let us show ypu how to have more heating up less coal

'

than the one

I Bp; ipmfort with little attention and less fuel, "too small" Be jure to get

with LOTH'S HOT-BLAST, down-draft one big enough to do your

1 heater. ’ *'or *-

l iYorke & Wadsworth Co.
I *• ¦
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IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
CAROLINA ELEVENS BATTLE

VIRGINIA TEAMS SATURDAY

Four Tar Heel Squads Duel Old Do-
minion Aggregations. —Dake Forest
and Duke in State.
Xort’t Carolina and 4*irginia wijj

engage in general combat this week-
end. SineA* the opening of hositifi-
ties in tfle early fall, there have been
a few skirmishes each Saturday as
one neutral af(er another was brought
into the warfare.

TjiesA light skirmishes were only a
perlude to the larger and mofe im-
portant battles which were destinedto' be Four battalions Will
be brought into action tomorrow.
The Ciiivendty takes the field against
4’. M. I. and will attempt to carry
Richmond by storm. State College
also invades enemy territory to be-
sige Blacksburg, the stronghold of
4'irginia Polytechnic Institute.

On the other band, two of Governor
McLean's armies are being set upon
from the outside ill an attempt to
overwhelm them. Davidson is being
.forced to make a stand against Hamp-
den-Sydney at Charlotte. Guilford
has its back to the wall when Lynch-
burg comes to Tar Heelia in an ef-
fort to make the Quaker School its
prey.

Old grudges, which have smouldered
for Hie past year, will now burst into
flame and the battle willl be- fought
to a finish.

•44'hile tile war between the states
is raging, two duels will be fought
inside North Carolina. Duke and
Wake Forest, old cm 1mines, will not
take part in the general warfare but
will be at each other's throats. Le-
noir-Rhyne and High Point are also
making plans for their first struggle.

Prospects for. winners are a little
hard to foreease. The feature con-
test of the week, the Carolina-4'. M. I.
game, gives promise of being a close
one. Carolina has. perhaps, the best
record but 4'. 41. I. has shown steady
improvement and smothered State
College by a larger score than did
Carolina,

It looks, however, as though the
Tar Heels should win. Their line
is much stronger, judging from past
performances and, while their bahk-

field may not have the individual bril-
liance that is given to the Virginians
in the person of “44'imly" 44'hite. still
it. has .turned out to be a smooth
working organization and has shown
great ground gaining ability in recent
fights.

If FetzcrV eleven is sufficiently
alert to break up the trick plays in
which the V. M. I. aggregation spe-
cializes. they have every reason to»

win. However, if they play in a
coma ' similar to that they have dis-
played on at least two occasions this
yeav. they should lose.

With tiie State-4". I’. I. Hit. it is
somewhat different. State has every
chance in the world to lose and hardly
a o«c to win. The 44'oifnack has
steadily gone from liad to worse aud
even the most jsipunch supporters of
('each Tabeli's crew hope for little
more than a close score. 4\ P. I.
lias shown strength this year, beat-
ing Maryland and South Carolina
while losing to 44'ashington and Lee.

The shake-up in the State lineup
whiih was effected this week is too

late to assist materially in Saturday's
game. State will probably be beno-
fitted by this in tile long run but at
present, little good can be accomplish-
ed. Ai Johnson should uiuke an ex-
cellent quarterback.

Davidson, Concord's home team, is
playing in Charlotte and many of the
local fans who ate in tile habit of
sheing the Presbyterians play weekly
will journey over to the Queen City.
Hampden-Sydney should not present
any very serious diifficulties and a
victory of two or three touchdowns
may be looked forward 10.

As is customary. Coach Younger is
putting out all varieties of sob stuff
about tiie strength of Hampden-Syil-
ney and thue weakness of his team.

All of which is being taken locally
with the usual exclamation: "apple-
sauce !”

Duke and the Denton Deacons will
not prove as great a drawing card
as it has some years, chiefly because
of the weakness of the Methodist
team. Duke Ims hud a disastrous
season and is not even given an out-
side chance to win. It is our guess,
nevertheless, that Duke will give a
better battle than is at present ex-
pected of her.

44'ith the Guilford-Lynehburg bout,
it is a little hard tomake a phopesy
sinee both are so weak. The chances
are tjmt Lynchburg will, be able to

win from the Quakers by a small
score.

Lenoir-Rhyne should have no trou-
ble in disposing of file baby college
of (he state when she takes on High
Point, although High Point lias given
Guilford and some of the prep schools

state quite a little trouble. By
the w-uy things are pointings at pres-
ent, Lenoir should win the small col-
lege title of the state.

Other games of interest in the
soufilern states ure:

Alabuma vs. Kentucky.
Auburn vs. Georgia.
Clemson vs. Florida.
4'anderbilt vs. Georgia Tech.
Maryland vs. Yale.

• Tulaue vs. Louisiana Tech.
Center vs. Tennessee.
44’ashington and Lee vs. Virginia.
Yleroer vs. Furman.
Richmond vs. Roanoke.
44'illiam and Mary vs. Albright.
Presbyterian vs. 4Vofford\

Honor Roll No. J School.
First grade—Marshall Hughes,

Ruby Isive, Lucille Bullard, J. <l.
Comer, Jr., Aubry Bruwu. John
Jones, Lilly 801 l Johnston, j

Beeoud grade—Ruth Jrvin,. Eliza-
beth Ketner. Mart ha Penninger.

Third grade—Bernice Kluttz. Lena
Kizer. Eva Polk.

Fourth grade—Clyde Whitley. Hliz-
betlf Ervin, Jaings Crooks. Willie
Furr, Walter Edty, Lillian Batte.

Fourth. grad<4—p,iy Calloway
Sixth grade—Edith Hughes, Rachel

4YUfla*ic.
Seventh grade—Margaret Hall.
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«LAT 4VOEEL ERA COMES
fZ- TO An end IN' CONCORD

City Employees Remove Overhead
Wires.—Residents Recall the Fast

i Trolley Glory Here.
Concord's business section was

shorn of one of its ehiefest glories
Thursday.

The street car overhead wires,
which for a period of over ten years
had conveyed “juice'' to the speeding j
frqjleys below, were removed by -city i
employees, thus bringing definitely to J
gn end what might be termed as the |
•*fla: wheel er*.” \

f
Many people were present at the de-

mist- of the wires and watcheij with
interest the operations. Particular-
ly was this true at the square where
both nln and wupien stood with eyes
gnd mouths open while the employees
of the water and light department
climbed the poles and' proceeded to
clip with their giant putters.

The proceedings were an unqualified
Success and, although many of thr.se j
present had suggestions to offer, none
went so far as to follow up their
advice with action and give a demon-
stration from the top of the pole.

ft is consitlcred -particularly unfor-
tunate that persons who, in the past,
boasted to visiting relatives and
friends of tip- remarkable street ear
aerviee in Concord, who pointed out
that tiie city had four real trolley-
cars. will have to look for a new line
of chatter with which to make an im-
pression.

R mors have it that many of the i
betx- ers will change their tack to a
series of exclamations over the excel-
lent of the Kerr street jitney.

As the wires were being removed,
oldci residents began to reminisce
over i lie days of yore when the street
cars first started in Coiaqjpl. 4\’heu
the line was built, the city was all
puffed iqi over herself for she was
having the first storage battery street
cars in the country.- Edison, him-
self. was to come down to watch
them in action.

Edison didn't come, due to previmts
engagements, and the ears didn't work
so well. -

Litter the storage battfffy car was
abandoned and in its place the regu-
lar trolleys were installed. This
add'd to the maize of overhead wires
which obstructed file view of the
heat -'its.

In time, the new cares, strangely |
enough, all developed fiat wheels, '
which was bad not only for the per- j
son- riding, joggling them up and
down as though on horseback, but I
was quite a strain on the ears,

44'hen the jitneys began operating,
the in s found it almost impossible;
to make both ends meet and so re-1
cento all service was discontinued
and the dismantling was begun.

2.

Forest Hill Stewards Meet,

i The stewards of Forest HillMetho-
dist Episcopal Church held their first i
rCg ilar monthly meeting of the year!
Thursday night. November sth. wifi j
100 per cent attendant.

Promptly at 7 o'clock t*"ie doors of I
the ladies* parlor were thrown open, j
<VfjH*.Yii»K a majoiitieeut set of tables.,

with beautiful chrysanthe-1
mums, und covered with a generous ‘
layout of silver and dishes which \
were heaped with foot!. The l>oard !

was ushered in and given *.i dinner
by pev. T. F. Ifiggins. returned pas-
tor. with Mrs. Higgins as ’hostess.

After the meal the stewards retired!
to their meeting room and business.
The following < fficers were elected to

serve the coming year:
W. It. Odell chairman. \Y. K. Miirr

secretary, and .1, J. Ooldston treas-
urer. v

With the return of Brother Hig-
gins, we feel that the prevailing spirit;
of fehi?-eh*urch as a whole is very good ;
and we nil are looking forward to a;

big&r and better year than Forest
Hill has ever known.

STEWARD. i

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Second Number of the Lyceum Course
at Mt. Pleasant.

TheXiypsy (Quintet will appear in
Mt. Pleasant Saturday evening. No-
vember 7th. This is one of the most
widely known and appreciated offer- j
ings on the American platform today.
They have toured the major circuits
of the United States and Canada.

Each is a splendid musician and!
>oloist. They ri*mler a variety pro- 1
gram that is sure to please. ' In the I
second part oMtfceir program, iu the
picturesque Gypsy costumes, they fea-
ture the songs, stories and appealing
melodies of the Gypsy peoples of all
nations. a

The program will start at S o'clock,
(dine early ami get a seat. _^-lt-c.

ATHEDAYS’
"

COUGH SYQUR
DANGER SIQNAL

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
serious trouble. You can stop them
now with Creomulsioh, ah emulsified
creosote that is pleasant to take. Creo-
raulgion is a new medical discovery
with two-fold action; it soothes and
heals the inflamed membranes and in-
hibits germ growth.

Os aU known drugs, creosote is rec-
ognjsed by high medical authorities as
one of the greatest healing agencies so:
persistent coughs and colda end Othe;
forms of throat troubles. Creomulsioii
contains, in addition to creosote, othei
healing elements which soothe and heal
ihe infected membranes and Stop th=
irritation and inflammation, while tb>
crooeote goes on to the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood quacks the seat

of the trouble and checks the growth
of the germs.' |

Creomulsiop is guaranteed sstisfao- I
tory in the treatment of persist mu !

I
ing up the after colds

ifiulsciiCompacv, * j
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Citizens Bank and Trust Company

RESOURCES OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

CHAS. B. WAGONER, President C.. L. TKpPST, Cashier
A. F. GOODMAN, Vice Preeideut b6jD DIGGERS Asst. Cashier

H- L. MARSH E. C. BARNHARDT GEO. I* PATTERSON
P. E. STALLINGS W. D. PEMBERTON J. F. GOODMAN
A. F. GOODMAN A. N. JAMES A. R. HOWARD

L. DMBERGER B. WAGONER

I - We lend money on approved security.

THE HOME OF We receive deposits subject to check..
GOOD BANKING Wejssue Certificates of Deposit bearing four per cent,

:^_±l ——2
M Kirschbaum JJ

Exclusive Weaves I

Virgin Wool Fabrics
¦ Yet moderate

rMmMi' | By exclusive weaves of vir-
is. gin wool we mean the famed

/ _\T”Balleypullens,” /'Kirk*
nb\\ > w UjlkfcrK s^“’es” others introduced

rjL 'a hy Kirschbaum crafts*
jij/, /1 i . men. Obtainable only in
j| y i Kirschbaum suits .... and

\ 'vm' certainly they are worth

'Af getting. They have richness,
A i Ii * fife, color and strength that

/J | rjitL U only virgin wool can give.
Along with approved fall

MALi\ styes and masterful tailor-
Lr * ing* they present values

' ’ you ’!i **ot nci elsewhere.

\
$ 25 to *4O

RICHMOND -FLOWE CO.y -

10 Days Free Trial of a
Gas Room Heater

1 hink what an opportunity! Right now when mornings ahd “evenings are *

sharp,'when coining days will be colffr'and rainy and dismal, we install a
grand new gas heater in your home, connect it free and leave it right therefor you to use 10 days I • v ,

' HEATERS FOR HOMES WITH QR WITHOUT FIREPLACE
Heaterj for bedroom, bath, living room, or dining rdbm. Come to the

store arfd see the many new styles. Make application for FREE TRIAL IN-STALLATION at oncq as we’ll have many requests for them, and only a *•

limited number of heaters will be sent out.

PHONE H2> TODAY
'

K i'-
0

''

Concord & Kannapolis Gas Company
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